FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

The Board of Trustees is delighted with the significant progress the American Library in Paris has made over the last twelve months. We are especially proud of the increase in the number of services and programs offered to the public. Evenings with an Author, children’s programs, new Internet services, art exhibitions — all of these activities have been made possible by the dedication of the staff and our many volunteers, under the able guidance of our Director, Kay Rader.

In 1995
THE LIBRARY LAUNCHED CAMPAIGN 2000
TO INCREASE THE LIBRARY’S ENDOWMENT
TO RAISE FUNDS TO RENOVATE THE LIBRARY
TO HEIGHTEN THE LIBRARY’S VISIBILITY AND EXPAND THE DONOR BASE

As many of you already know, the Library budget consists of two major sources of funding — memberships and donations. While interest earned on our endowment helps to balance the cash flow, we continue to be faced with the challenge of raising enough funds every year to offer even more expanded services, hours, staff and technology, and the latest books and magazines. This is only possible through your generosity. Whether you can help the Library through tax-deductible giving or volunteering of your own time, the Board is extremely appreciative of your gifts, whatever the amount. The Library is not subsidized by any public monies so our growth and success depend on all of us.

Through the combined efforts of our Board and our staff, the Library has truly become a recognized part of community life in Paris. Please continue to support us as we prepare for the next century of service to our members. —Robert Gogel

1998 FINANCIAL SUMMARY

REVENUES (FRF)
Operating revenues 2,804,000
Includes rental income, book sales, and membership and user fees
Gifts 2,358,000
Endowment Draw *410,000
TOTAL 5,522,000

The Library’s immediate fundraising goal is to eliminate the need to draw from the endowment income to cover the shortfall in operating revenues.

EXPENSES (FRF)
Operating expenses 5,389,000
Includes personnel, collection, computer services, and supplies and maintenance
Capital expenses 91,000
TOTAL 5,480,000

ALP IN CYBERSPACE 1998
6,373 visits to the ALP homepage at http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/ALP
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Major Contributors since 1995


WE HAVE RAISED OVER 51.5 MILLION.

If you would like to know more about CAMPAIGN 2000, please contact the Library Development Office at 01 32 59 12 63 or Annie Lechatier, Development Officer (Office 01 32 59 12 07)

Gifts-in-Kind 1998

If you would like to donate a gift-in-kind, please ask for the Library's Web List of needed items.

The Library received major gifts from:

Major Gifts to the Collection
The Florence Gould Foundation presented a complete 106-volume set of The Library of America editions (Gold Future editions) to the Library and each of its four branches.

Bora Lewis gave the Library over 400 books on politics and history.

Diana Johnson donated 190 books, including many recently published novels.

Frederick S. Allen contributed a collection of art books and art catalogues.

Karl Orend donated many books on literature from Alyscarops Press.

Suzy Ma Dougall gave more than 1,000 books on management, science, and the English language.

Additions to the Collection in 1998
Adult books 5,570 Children's books 674 Audioslides 289 Periodical subscriptions 4 Total Additions 6,338

Circulation of the Collection by Subject 1998:

98,352 Items Borrowed

Mysteries and Science Fiction 11%
Periodicals and graphs 27%
Biographies 21%
Miscellaneous Non Fiction 20%
Social Sciences 9%

Internet Access
A grant from the United States Information Agency enabled the Library to install two internet workstations for its members and day users. A menu links users to sites which provide information on government agencies, companies, genealogy, literature, and more. The popular workstations have been used more than 1,000 times since their installation in mid-October.

Reference Questions 1998
Telephone 704
Fax/mall-mail 868
Letter 4,727
Total Questions 5,965

Library Membership and Use

In 1998, a newly created Trustees Membership Committee began an ongoing campaign to attract new members through a series of open houses, outreach programs, and publicity. Memberships:

- One day, 4 months, 6 months, student, annual, senior citizen, juvenile, unemployed and family

Donor memberships:

- First Edition, Sustaining

Cultural Activities

Art Exhibition
American Artist Gregory Weingarten inaugurated the Library's first art exhibition with a showing of forty paintings. A vernissage was held on October 7 to celebrate the exhibition and to announce the library's new program to showcase the work of American artists.

Children's Holiday Party
Over 250 guests attended the Library's Annual Children's Holiday Party sponsored by the Muna Hu- mane Charitable Trust. Held at the American Church, the event was organized by trustees Willem de Foeije and Cissi de Evora. Trustee Nancy Willett Maguire played the piano and Jacques Barct and the children from the Association a Traves de la Ville performed a puppet show, assisted by children's librarian Nancy Melodie.

Evens with an Author
A Rhythmic Celebration of America, Jazz and Blues, in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., sponsored by the Harlem Association, featuring poet James A. Emanuel and saxophonist Chuine Evans, singer Cynthia McPherson, and a commentary about Dr. King, shown courtesy of the American Embassy.

Katherine Knowl, Steakstock Sally, a Novel of the American Southwest, reception sponsored by the Hard Rock Cafe Paris.


Word for Word, a San Francisco Theatre Troupe, The Blues I'm Playing by Langston Hughes, made possible by a grant from The Florence Gould Foundation and with the support of Air France

An Evening with Gregory Peck
Annual Gala Dinner
Cercle de l'Union Interalliée September 16, 1998
Under the patronage of Ambassador and Mrs. Rivlin, Honorary Gala Chairman
Gael Yves Goupil
Gala Sponsor: The American Foundation Executive Bank International Herald Tribune
Laboratories Merck Sharp & Dohme - Credit Suisse
Maritime Internationale
Sarah Dreyfus
Gifts-in-kind
Baskett,
11, Place de la Madeleine 75008 PARIS

THE LIBRARY COLLECTION

Major Gifts to the Collection
The Florence Gould Foundation presented a complete 106-volume set of The Library of America editions (Gold Future editions) to the Library and each of its four branches.

Bora Lewis gave the Library over 400 books on politics and history.

Diana Johnson donated 190 books, including many recently published novels.

Frederick S. Allen contributed a collection of art books and art catalogues.

Karl Orend donated many books on literature from Alyscarops Press.

Suzy Ma Dougall gave more than 1,000 books on management, science, and the English language.

Additions to the Collection in 1998
Adult books 5,570 Children's books 674 Audioslides 289 Periodical subscriptions 4 Total Additions 6,338

The Collection as of December 31, 1998
Adult books 95,521 Children's books 8,348 Audioslides 3,349 Periodical subscriptions 3,557 Total Collection 107,525

Circulation of the Collection by Subject 1998:

98,352 Items Borrowed

Mysteries and Science Fiction 11%
Periodicals and graphs 27%
Biographies 21%
Miscellaneous Non Fiction 20%
Social Sciences 9%

Reference Services

Internet Access
A grant from the United States Information Agency enabled the Library to install two internet workstations for its members and day users. A menu links users to sites which provide information on government agencies, companies, genealogy, literature, and more. The popular workstations have been used more than 1,000 times since their installation in mid-October.

Reference Questions 1998
Telephone 704
Fax/mall-mail 868
Letter 4,727
Total Questions 5,965

Library Membership and Use

In 1998, a newly created Trustees Membership Committee began an ongoing campaign to attract new members through a series of open houses, outreach programs, and publicity. Memberships:

- One day, 4 months, 6 months, student, annual, senior citizen, juvenile, unemployed and family

Donor memberships:

- First Edition, Sustaining

Cultural Activities

Art Exhibition
American Artist Gregory Weingarten inaugurated the Library's first art exhibition with a showing of forty paintings. A vernissage was held on October 7 to celebrate the exhibition and to announce the Library's new program to showcase the work of American artists.

Children's Holiday Party
Over 250 guests attended the Library's Annual Children's Holiday Party sponsored by the Muna Humane Charitable Trust. Held at the American Church, the event was organized by trustees Willem de Foeije and Cissi de Evora. Trustee Nancy Willett Maguire played the piano and Jacques Barct and the children from the Association a Travers de la Ville performed a puppet show, assisted by children's librarian Nancy Melodie.

Evens with an Author
A Rhythmic Celebration of America, Jazz and Blues, in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., sponsored by the Harlem Association, featuring poet James A. Emanuel and saxophonist Chuine Evans, singer Cynthia McPherson, and a commentary about Dr. King, shown courtesy of the American Embassy.

Katherine Knowl, Steakstock Sally, a Novel of the American Southwest, reception sponsored by the Hard Rock Cafe Paris.


Word for Word, a San Francisco Theatre Troupe, The Blues I'm Playing by Langston Hughes, made possible by a grant from The Florence Gould Foundation and with the support of Air France

An Evening with Gregory Peck
Annual Gala Dinner
Cercle de l'Union Interalliée September 16, 1998
Under the patronage of Ambassador and Mrs. Rivlin, Honorary Gala Chairman
Gael Yves Goupil
Gala Sponsor: The American Foundation Executive Bank International Herald Tribune
Laboratories Merck Sharp & Dohme - Credit Suisse
Maritime Internationale
Sarah Dreyfus
Gifts-in-kind
Baskett,
11, Place de la Madeleine 75008 PARIS

Highlights
New story times were added for 1- to 3-year-olds and 4- to 6-year-olds.

Thank you to the Skinner Family for their gift to Improvements to the Children's Room

Over 135 children attended two Halloween costume parties.

Ucole Koeing and the Académie Américaine de Dourde a Paris performed scenes from Peter Pan and the Nin江淮ter.

Fifteen groups participated in library skills classes and special storytimes.

The Library sponsored a monthly English-language learning program for 9- to 12-year-old children from the Association a Travers de la Ville, a group which helps disadvantaged children.

Seventy-five children participated in the Library's first summer reading program; together they read over 1,000 books.

Weekly Children's Story Hour Special Events
Martin Luther King Day July 4 Celebration President's Day July 4 Celebration Valentine's Day Thanksgiving S. Patrick's Day Native American Tamales Easter Pajama Party Hanukkah Celebration Christmas Party

Guest Storytellers
Cynthia Broeck
Sandy Gits, Hanukkah celebration
Sherry Robinson, summer reading program party

The Weekly Children's Story Hour had a total of 1,500 participants in 1998.

Special Friends of the Children's Room who donated major collections of books and videos
Mrs. Edgar Keedestand Mme Catherine Laprene William Morrow & Co. Pleasant Company Mr. and Mrs. Marc Gable Donna Zelha Kirshe

In 1998, 15% of the Library's total circulation was from the Children's and Young Adult collection.
DONORS TO THE ANNUAL CAMPAIGN, CAMPAIGN 2000, AND 1998 GALA
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REQUEST AND MEMORIAL
Bari of Sylv Koffenburgh
In memory of Mr. Edward J. Popen

INDIVIDUALS
Sir Valentine Abby

Mr. & Mrs. Jean-Claude Abebe

Mme Beine M. Ackerman

Mr. Ronald E. Albright

Mme Julie Algé

M. et Mme Jean-Paul Algé

Anonymous

Mr. Edgar O. Appleby

Mr. Armando A. Archbold

Prince Pierre d'Orange

Mr. Pamela K. Armstrong

D. Roger Asselin

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ashforth

Mme Mireille Bâcher

Mr. & Mrs. Marick Balandron

Mrs. Constance Willard Barringer

Mr. Thomas C. Benner

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Bernstein

Mrs. John C. Bierwirth
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M. et Mme Nicolas Boissoneaux
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Mr. Doedsch Bruggeworth

Mr. & Mme Pierre Brueck
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Mme Jane Bussinier
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Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Carson

Mr. & Mrs. Panos Cavacos

Mme & Mme. Jacques de Canet
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Mrs. Claire Champion

Mmes Agnes Cheva

Mme Viviane de Chataign

Mme Dominique Chevalier

M. et Mme Roger Clavon

Mme Whitney de Couvel

Mme Ethel Woodward de Croiset

M. Perry H. Cuddy

Mr. & Mrs. Edward G. Cumming

The Honorable & Mrs. Walter J. Curley

Mlle Georgette David

Mr. Alfred E. Davids

Mr. John Davidson

Mr. Susan Cartridge Davis

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Davison, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Dehois

Mme Khomali Dihill

Dr. & Mrs. Charles N. Dickinson, III

Mme Charnelle Donnelly

Mr. & Mrs. Guy H. Dushorn

Mr. James E. Earhart

Mme Alain Exudes d'Urbelle

M. et Mme André-finlaiser

Mme Michel Fayard

The Fonex Family

Mme & Mme. David Finkestein

Mrs. Elaine D. Flowerer

Mr. Eugene Forence

Mr. & Mrs. Alan C. Freeland

Mr. & Mrs. Alan J. Friedman

Mr. & Mrs. Eric M. Frey

Mr. Edwin Fussell

Mme Leslie Lykes de Galbert

Mme Belinda of Goodenow

Mr. & Mrs. Louis Grosvenor

Mlle Colette Gerboux

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Gogel

The Gogel Family

Mme Michel Gollet

Mme Yves Gompel

Mr. & Mrs. Ted Gordon

Mr. & Mrs. Jean Grimbil

Mme Annick Guerchet

Mr. Charles Haimoff

Mr. William Hall

Mr. Paul B. Hannon

Mme Olivia de Havilland

Ms. Linda Healey

Mr. Arthur Highbee

Mr. René Hinnel

Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Holland

Mr. & Mrs. J. Paul Horne

Mme Trinkle Huben

Mr. Daval Hudson

Mme Berna G. Hueseler

Mme Patricia Hutcheson

Mme Doris Igo

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph S. Iseman

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Jagger

M. et Mme Clement Jeanat

Mr. & Mrs. Rechen Jeffrey

Mr. Bruce Johnson

Mme Kathryn Johnson

M. et Mme Daniel Joone

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey A. Joris

Mme G. C. J. Kincannon

Mme Donna Zilka Kisel

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kaner

Mme Urve Landers

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Leconte

Ms. Glady G. Leithausen

Mme Geneviève Leloux-Bouvy

M. et Mme Edouard-François de Lenquesquin

Mr. Michael Lenox

M. et Mme Michel Levieux

Mme la Marquisée de Lifres

Mme Janel R. Lopas

Mr. Charles T. Ludington

Mr. and Mrs. Hampton S. Lynch

Ms. Nancy Willard Macog

Mr. & Mrs. Jacques M. Maisonneuve

Mme Germaine Manicet

Mr. Arthur Marchet

The Honorable & Mrs. Edwin M. Martin

Mmes Lindsay Mathews

Mmes. Eva Mazr

Mme Elaine McCarthy

Mr. & Mrs. John P. McCullough

Mr. & Mrs. David T. McGeen

Mr. & Mrs. William & McGeen, III

M. Christopher M. Marenbach

Mme Phyllis Maxwell

Mme Francois Monahan

Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Murphy

M. et Mme John Murray

Mme Patricia Nese

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Padlen

Mme Jean Pulevsky

Mr. & Mrs. Franklin E. Pierce

Mr. & Mrs. W. Robert Poulsen

M. et Mme Alain Philippe

Mr. & Mrs. Claude Picasso

Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin T. Pierce

Mme Judith L. Pitburl

M. et Mme Jean-Marc Pitpoul

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Pincon

Mmes Susan L. Plotkin

Ms. Doris Popa-Bejan

Mr. & Mrs. Mousovu Rahmari

Mr. & Mrs. Boynton R. Rawlings

Ms Anne Raymond

Mr. Jacques Richardson

Mr. & Mrs. Jon Richmond

Mr. Charles R. Ritchie

Mr. et Mrs. Guy de Robh-Gloube

Mr. Clifford de Roode

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O. Ross

Mme Judith Rosenberg

Mr. & Mrs. Jacques Roths

Mme Emalie Rothstein

Mme Liane Saul

Dr. & Mrs. James R. Schinschock

Mme Denise K. Schor

Mr. Louis E. Schoer

Mr. Jonathan Schur

Mr. Roger S. Seymour

Mr. Philippe Sianoesco

Mr. Baudoin Simonard

Ms Stephanie H. Simonard

Mmes William S. Slootjins

Dr. Michael K. Simpson

Mr. Joseph Smallbroozer

Mr. et Mme. Doron B. Smith

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Staniewicz

Mme Irene Stoess

Dr. Peter Smyth

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Studeman

The Susanne Family

Mr. E. William Tarie

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Thallur

M. et Mme Eric Trouisaud

Mr. Charles Truchet

Mr. Frederick Turner

Ms. Enna M. Turthall

Mr. & Mrs. Rafael M. Valdes

Mr. & Mrs. Hal W. Vaughan

M. et Mme Pierre-Vanee

Mme Kandice Blakey-Vetter

Mme et Mme Arnaud de Vitry d'Avraycu

Mme John R. Wadeleigh

Mr. Michael Webster

Mr. Marilyn White-Levesse

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Whitney

Mr. Robert Wiener

Ms. Mary Margaret Wilson

Mlle Diane Woffenden

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Wyckoff

Mme Virginia Y. Young

BENEFICIARIES

Although space does not permit us to mention all the individuals and companies who donated to the collection in 1998, the following contributors deserve special recognition for their generosity.

Peter Ashworth

Agence Littéraire Elisee Benisti

Agence Littéraire Alexandra Chapman

Agence Littéraire Michelle Lapou

Mr. Frederick H.S. Allen

Mr. Ranchaud Ben Arran

Mr. John Baxter

Mme Bendier

Coperenches Diffusion - Laetitia Bunot

Ms. Lorain Forest

Mr. Max Frye

The Florence Gould Foundation

Mr. Diane Johnson

La Nouvelle Agence de Margey Akg

Editions Robert Laffont

Editions Lelait

Ms. Flora Lewis

Mme Sheila Moloven-Chevallier

Mme Suzy Mac Dougall

Mme Phyllis Marguet

Mr. Karl Orend

Mr. William Paff

Mr. Daniel Reaves and

the International Herald Tribune

Mr. Jacques Richardson

Mr. Adam Show from the collection of his father Irwin Show

H.W. Wilson Co.

CONTRIBUTING MEMBERSHIPS

FIRST EDITION MEMBERS

Patrick Cardon

Philip Ellis

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Ralph Allen

Rebecca Bitte

Mary Bradbeck

Clifford de Roode

Daniel Dolan

Richard Johnson

Maureen Pata

Jacques Richardson

Heiner Sussner

Jazz Swaray

Kate Thewet

Barbara Willet

DONATIONS & BEQUESTS

Donations in French francs and U.S. dollars are tax-deductible within the overall limits of French and U.S. law and should be sent to the Director at the Library. Please consider leaving a gift to the American Library in Paris in your will or trust. Detailed information is available upon request.